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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY

NORBERT TOUCHETTE

T

he Manitoba car driving
season is on its way as we
witness street sweepers
cleaning off the dirt left by another
long winter. Mother Nature and her
rain showers will also help out to do
the final wash off. Hopefully all our
cars will fire up fine after all these
waiting months and be able to take
us to various meets and shows
scheduled for the summer. The executive has been busy trying
to organize events and activities for all to attend. Last executive
meeting I was unable to attend but thanks to Vice President
Ray Olson, he kindly stepped in to conduct the meeting. Ray
also sent out a sheet on how to navigate through the new “online
calendar”. This new addition will benefit the members with up

to date info on our events. We no longer have to wait for the
newsletter to be sent out for newly developed activities.
Doug McRae has been anxious to find a date for one major
tour we are planning to Parker’s Prairie Mn. The date and details
will be put on the online calendar shortly. You can check
www.dansoldcars.net for details on one of the stops this tour
will take you to.
Our swap meet is all set and ready to go, volunteers are
getting ready and we appreciate their efforts greatly. The best
way to thank them is to offer them some help. If you feel you
can offer some time, do not hesitate to contact, Harry Mortimer
or Gord Brunette. The more members invest their time in club
activities, the better the club becomes. We have one of the
best clubs here in Manitoba and it is mainly because of member
participation. Thank you all!

NEXT GENERAL MEETING • Thursday, May 12 @ 7:00 p.m • Headingley Community Centre at 5353 Portage Ave.

EDITOR’S
NOTES
BY

PAUL HORCH

OLD MEN, FIREMEN, RUST,
POTHOLES & TROUBLESOME
TEENAGED VEHICLES
It’s almost April as I write this, so it will
be out of date by the time anyone reads
it, but it might still be worth reading.
Thankfully my old man health issues are on hold for now. I have
another checkup in late June, but I won’t think about that until
then. I plan to have a good Summer.
Recently, having dropped off my Sister at the airport, I was
leaving the unloading area when I heard a slight thump followed
by a dragging noise. I found a place to pull off to the side of the
road and checked under the Explorer. I was startled to see the
gas tank had dropped down because the steel strap holding it
up, had rusted away. The strap was dragging on the ground, but
I didn’t see any gas leaking. I thought I would try to make it home,
but got only a few blocks when someone honked at me and told
me the vehicle was leaking gas. I pulled into the lot of a vacant
business on Dublin Ave and proceeded to call CAA for a tow home.
As soon as I mentioned there was a gas leak, everything hit the
fan. The good folks at CAA proceeded to call the Fire Department
to make sure the vehicle would be OK to tow. Sirens screaming
and lights blazing, the fire guys arrived very quickly, used some
magic stuff to stop the leak in the tank where the fuel filler hose
had pulled off, and gave me the all-clear to get it towed. Thanks to
the firefighters. After about 30 minutes the CAA driver arrived, got
the Exploder on a dolly, wired up the tank so it wouldn’t fall out
completely, and got me and the Explorer home safely. It was an
very strange experience. Who would ever think something like
that could happen, but apparently it’s not all that uncommon. I
love my Explorer, but at the age of 17years it’s becoming a
troublesome teenager. For about $1 more, Ford could probably
have made that strap from stainless steel. According to the firemen
and the CAA driver, this is not an unusual problem on many cars.
Thanks once again to CAA for their usual great service, which
seems to be happening to my vehicles more and more frequently.
If your REALLY OLD collector vehicle has the gas tank held on by
straps, maybe you should check and see if they can still support

the load of a full tank of gas. I fixed the strap and tank on the only
warm day we’ve had so far.
The Car of the Month for this issue belongs to MCAAC member
and old car guy Gord Brunette, who was recently inducted into
the Manitoba Motorsports Hall of Fame. Gord has been involved
with cars for many years, and has been honoured for his
contribution to organizing the annual Red River Valley Swap Meet
for more than 18 years. Congratulations Gord, you’ve earned the
recognition. Gord joins such illustrious MCAAC members as Jack
Mavins, the late Al Ducharme, and former MCAAC members John
Dyck and Richard Wood as members of the Manitoba Motorsport
Hall Of Fame.

LETTER

TO THE

EDITOR

This was sent to me by my friend Jim Benjaminson from
Walhalla North Dakota. He’s a former North Dakota Highway
Patrol Officer, a car enthusiast and author, and an all around
good guy. He’s also still a Judge in Walhalla so I have to say
these nice things about him. Here are some of his Chrysler
Turbine Car memories stirred up by Harry Mortimer’s article in
the April Sidemount: (ed)
Jim writes: “Wish I had known the white Plymouth was in Wpg.
Would have been worth the trip to see it. Never did see a Ghia
car until years after the program folded. An old fellow in Fargo
had one for 90 days. Think he worked for IRS or something
like that. Don’t even recall reading about the car being in Fargo
– might have to check the old newspapers for any stories. Some
years back (while on a midnight shift at Joliette Scale) I sat
down with the list of the 203 users and thought about contacting
them for their thoughts to the cars. Wrote the Fargo guy’s name
down and after I’d made my list, I “did the math”. He would
have been over a hundred at that time! Always amazed me
how some of them had these special cars and hardly ever drove
them. Mark Olson’s family was one of the highest mileage users
– like Mark said, the high mileage was probably the cause of
the demise of the car when the program came to an end......
I was lucky, got to visit with one of the main turbine engineers
on several occasions on my trips to Detroit (the guy that drove
the white Ghia in the movie ’The Lively Set’). Since then have
also met one of the turbine techs who traveled around the
country, keeping them going when people did stupid things to
them. Never did get to drive one but at least got to sit in several
and listen to them run.” JB
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BY

GORD BRUNETTE

UPCOMING EVENTS
Date

Event

Mark Your Calendars
Location

Contact

May 12 (Thr.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

May 15 (Sun.)

19th Annual MCAAC Swap Meet

Red River Exhibition Grounds 3977 Portage Ave.

7:00 pm (This is when we change to Thursday Evenings)
This year it is not on Mother’s Day

8:00 am - 4:00 pm (see notice in this issue)

May 23 (Mon.)

Victoria Day Half Moon @ Noon

Lockport, MB

May 28 (Sat.)

Riverview Health Care S & S

1 Morley Ave.

June 09 (Thr.)

Villa Auneau S & S

601 Aulneau

12:00 Noon
1:00 - 3:00 pm Snacks
New Event

12:00 - 3:00 pm Lunch

June 09 (Thr.)

MCAAC General Meeting

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

June 11 (Sat.)

MCAAC 9th Annual S & S

Headingley C.C. 5353 Portage Ave.

June 14 (Tue.)

Lindenwood Manor S & S

475 Lindenwood Dr. E

June 14 (Tue.)

Lindenwood Terrace S & S

490 Lindenwood Dr. E

June 17 (Fri.)

Portsmouth S & S

125 Portsmouth

June 18 (Sat.)

Golden Links S & S

2280 St. Mary’s Rd.

June 28 (Tue.)

Misericordia Health Ctr. S & S

99 Cornish Ave.

7:00 pm
9:30 am - 4:30 pm (Rain Date June 12)
9:30 am - 11:30 am Breakfast (Rain Date June 21)
12:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch (Rain Date June 21)
11:45 - 2:30 pm Lunch
10:00 - 12:00 Noon Snacks
New Event - Room for 7 cars only

July 22 (Fri.)

Deer Lodge S & S
Room for 7 cars only

Russ 204-237-6081

11:30 - 2:30 pm Lunch

2209 Portage Ave.

Russ 204-237-6081

11:30 - 2:30 pm Lunch

Aug. 06 (Sat.)

Planes, Trains & Automobiles

Prairie Dog Central to Grosse Isle

Aug. 09 (Tue.)

Despins Rersidence S & S

151 Despins St.

Aug. 24 (Wed.)

Tache Nusing Home S & S

185 Despins St.

Aug. 28 (Sun.)

Shades of the Past Car Show

Beausejour, MB

Nov. 19 (Sat.)

MCAAC Fall Banquet

More info to Follow

11:45 - 3:00 pm Snacks
1:00 - 3:00 pm Snacks
9:00 am - whenever; after is the Mavin’s Corn Roast, Anola, MB

Boldface activities are exclusive MCAAC events.
Check your MAAC calendar for a comprehensive list of all the events across the Province or, check the MAAC web site at: www.maac.autoclubs.ca
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MANITOBA CLASSIC

AND

4 Cascade Bay, Winnipeg, MB R2J 1W1

ANTIQUE AUTO CLUB

2016 EXECUTIVE ELECTED OFFICERS
President - Norbert Touchette

204-257-9697

Vice-President - Ray Olson

204-831-8704

Past President - Bryne McKay

204-269-5037

Secretary - Venus Olson

204-831-8704

Treasurer - Otto So

204-227-3377

Activities - Russell Manhard

204-237-6081

Assistants - Paul Horch

204-586-2265

Club Projects Chairman - Phil Hoffer

204-334-0433

Social/Special Events - Doug McRae

204-771-1229

Judging & Class. - Jim Drummond

204-489-8315

Membership - Ray Olson

204-831-8704

APPOINTED OFFICERS
Publicity Rep. - Wally Hemming

204-897-1306

Librarian - Vacant
Editor - Paul Horch

204-586-2265

Swap Meet - Gord Brunette

204-222-2298

Annual Car Show - Wolf Fuhr

204-224-3152

DIRECTORS

Wayne Pruden
Vacant
Vacant

Website - www.mcaac.mb.ca

The Side Mount Reporter is published monthly by the MCAAC in
Winnipeg, Manitoba. It is distributed free by email and/or Canada Post
to all members. All articles appearing in the publication express the
individual opinions of the writers and are not necessarily those of the
MCAAC. All items are subject to editing for both space and content.
All information to appear in the Side Mount Reporter must be received
no later than the Wednesday following the general meeting of the current
month. It can be submitted by email or hard copy. All clubs are welcome
to copy original articles including classified ads. Please provide
appropriate credits. All prices quoted are at the discretion of those
advertising in the Side Mount Reporter and the editor accepts no
responsibility for the condition, availability or the value of the goods
offered for sale. All articles appearing must relate to the hobby at large.
Mission Statement: The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club is
organized as a non-profit, non sectarian, limited liability organization.
Its’ purpose is the preservation, restoration and admiration of all vehicles
twenty five years of age and older, the encouragement of this interest,
and the showing of vehicles in tours and displays.
The Manitoba Classic and Antique Auto Club (MCAAC) Roster is not to
be used without the expressed written permission of the MCAAC
Executive.
Sidemount Reporter Yearly Advertising Rates
Business card size
$ 80.00
1/4 page
$150.00
1/2 page
$275.00
Note that MCAAC members get free Parts Wanted/For Sale ads. For
further information on corporate advertising, please contact Wally
Hemming @ 204-897-1306. Members’ classified ads may be
forwarded to the Sidemount Editor.

204-757-2949

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS
Bus - Bill Fleury
Doug McRae

204-375-6540
204-771-1229

Email Notices - Paul Horch

204-586-2265

Manitoba Association of Auto Clubs (MAAC) Bill Fleury

204-375-6540

Al Holmberg

204-831-0261

Cards & Recipes - Eleanor Brunette

204-222-2298
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CAR

OF THE

MONTH

1966 FORD MUSTANG GT
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CAR

OF THE

MONTH

1966 FORD MUSTANG GT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

4
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INTERESTING STUFF...
CLIFF BARTON’S MODEL A’S
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INTERESTING STUFF
CLASSY CLASSICS
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R
SM

FROM OUR KITCHEN
TO YOURS
PORK LOIN

TO

PERFECTION

SUBMITTED BY

ELEANOR BRUNETTE
Ingredients:
- 3 to 4 pound pork loin rib roast
- 2 tablespoons oil or shortening
- 1 small tin tomato soup, Heinze is good **
- 2 tablespoons of hickory bar-bq sauce) **
- ½ cup water
- ½ cup chopped onion
- 1 tablespoon paprika
- 1 bay leaf
- ½ teaspoon salt
- 6 carrots, cut into 2 inch pieces
- 4 potatoes, cut in half
Method:
- In a large heavy pan, brown meat in shortening, pour off fat.
- Add soup, water onion, and seasonings
- Cover, cook over low heat for 1 hour and 15 minutes.
- Stir occasionally.
- Add carrots and potatoes.
- Cook for 1 hour more or until done.
- Remove bay leaf and thicken sauce if desired.
- 4 - 6 servings
**Could omit the barbeque sauce and substitute golden
mushroom soup for tomato soup. Found this one in an old
Campbell soup recipe pamphlet under name of Pot O’ Gold
Pork Roast (Source: Lise Charman)
If anyone has a favourite recipe they would like to see
published, please contact Eleanor Brunette
204-222-2298
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INTERESTING STUFF...
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SIDEMOUNT
AUTOMOTIVE
CLASSIFIED ADS
(OTHER

CLUBS PLEASE COPY)

For Sale:
- Parts for 1967 Dodge Dart 2door will also fit 1968 & 1969. 1
passenger side door 2 side windows and 1 back window.
$375.00 OBO takes all.
Contact: Norman 204-475-3080
• •
For Sale:
- New model A parts, 2 each polished stainless steel tire covers
19 inch $450.00, 1 set upholstered rumble seats ,coupe or
roadster plain faced no channels brown crushed vinyl $450.00
Contact: Rick Strauss 204-477-0974 or composer@mts.net
• •
Wanted:
- For 1931 Ford Model A 19 inch wheels, must be usable
Contact: Norm Sparks at 204-334-0633
• •
Wanted:
- Ignition switch for 1950 Plymouth. Any 1949 to early 50’s
Chrysler product will probably fit.
Contact: Doug McRae at 204-771-1229
• •
Wanted:
- 1928 - 1931 Ford Model A two door Sedan only. Any condition
from restorable to restored.
Contact: Murray Johanson MCAAC member, Langruth, MB
204-445-2183
• •
For Sale:
- 1967 beetle
asking $15,500
obo Appraised @
$17,500 US. List of
options/upgrades
done: alternator
conversion,dual
carbs,header and performance exhaust,front disk
brakes,chamelion style paint,shaved door handles with door
poppers, starter,power one piece windows, and much more.
Vehicle currently stored for the winter. Can be seen at any time.
Contact: Rolf @ 204-230-1967
• •

For Sale:
- 1927 Chevrolet Four
Door,
4
cylinder
Appraised at $20,000, #2
Condition, Very Good
Shape, Reasonable Offer
Accepted. Car is in
Winnipeg
Contact: Jim 204-254-2781, MCAAC Member
Wanted:
- Water temperature
indicator for a 48-53
Dodge/Fargo truck
(fits most Chrysler flat
head 6 engines).
Contact:
Harry
Mortimer, 204-878-3069, m0rtimer@mymts.net
• •
For Sale:
- 1947 Chrysler New
Yorker, 4 door sedan
Very good condition
Totally rebuilt motor
in 2007. Asking $12,900
Contact: Wayne at 204-668-3292
• •
For Sale:
1952
Buick
Custom Deluxe 4Door series 40.
Excellent condition.
Standard 3 speed
transmission. Restoration completed in 2010. Interior all original.
Painted with base-clear coat to original blue color. Whitewall
Radial tires installed. Bumpers were re-chromed as well as other
pieces. Stainless mouldings were buffed. It has a 263 straight
8 engine with 87000 miles. Asking only $18,000.00.
Contact: El Hay at 204-837-8161 or el@hayfamily.ca.
• •
For Sale:
- 1969 Chev Impala
Custom Coupe, 454
Engine with approx
10,000 miles. 5
Starburst aluminum
rims with Firehawk tires. Very good interior and body, New
battery Many extras. $10,000 OBO
Contact: Bill at 204-417-7388

••
For Sale:

- 1977-1979 Lincoln town car rear bumper
shock insulators. Rust free, from Arizona. Like
new. Asking $400 for the pair.
Contact: Phil at 204-781-6408
• •
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MINUTES OF MCAAC
GENERAL MEETING
MINUTES RECORDED BY

VENUS OLSON

This meeting was held at the Headingley Community Centre,
5353 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 p.m. by President,
Norbert Touchette.
Norbert thanked everyone for attending, welcomed our
“snowbirds” back from the sunny south and reminded members
to sign the museum guest book.
As per the Agenda, the following items were discussed:
Introduction of new members and guests:
Welcome to new members Rick Olson and wife Karen Dyck
from Anola.
Minutes of our last Regular Meeting:
Norbert asked if there were any errors or omissions in the
minutes of our March regular meeting as published in the
Sidemount Reporter. Hearing none, he asked for a motion to
accept the minutes. It was moved by Paul Horch, seconded by
John Davidson that the Minutes be accepted as published…..
CARRIED
Business arising from the Minutes:
There was no new business arising from the minutes.
Correspondence:
Venus Olson received a reply to her email from the Chairperson
of the Armstrong’s Point Heritage Committee that there will be
some new houses on the tour along with some of the favorites
from last year. Also, there will be some new items but is waiting
to hear what these are.
Old Business:
Paul Horch reported that sales of Spring Fling tickets are going
very well. He knows 45 tickets have been sold so far. But, there
are other sellers to hear from.
Our online calendar is up and running and is being well received.
Ray Olson has published a “Calendar Tips & Tricks” newsletter
to all members through Paul Horch. This newsletter is available
through a link on our new calendar. No issues have been
reported.
New Business:
Gord Brunette was inducted into the Manitoba Motorsports Hall
of Fame at the recent World of Wheels. Congratulations to Gord
on this milestone. We now have 5 inductees, including Gord,
who are (or were) members of our club: Al Ducharme, Jack
Mavins and 2 previous members, John Dyck and Richard Wood.
Gord Brunette then gave a report on the Swap Meet coming
up on May 15th, there is a need for volunteers….Contact Gord
Brunette or Harry Mortimer if you can help out.
Chair Reports:
President:
Norbert Touchette, reported that in the year 2020 we will be
celebrating our 60th anniversary. At our last executive meeting
we started talking about what we should do for the Club’s 60th.
We all agreed that we should put together a subcommittee for
this anniversary. If anyone is interested in being on this planning
committee, please don’t be shy to come forward…….if you don’t
come forward we will have to volunteer you army style. Thank
you in advance.
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Headingley
Community Centre
Sunday, April 10, 2016

Vice President:
Ray Olson reported that our annual banquet is Nov. l8, same
venue. We have not decided on a theme yet. Ray will be setting
up a committee meeting for next week. Anyone interested on
being on this committee please let Ray know.
Ray also presented his membership report noting that we have
new members, Todd Climie and wife Linda , and Rick Olson
and wife Karen Dyck. Our membership is now at 169.
Secretary:
No report submitted.
Treasurer:
Otto So was absent but send his report with Roberta Beach.
Bank balance as of April 9th was $3,442.03 in checking.
$12,321.92 in savings.
Club Projects:
Phil Hoffer – welcome back Phil and Carol.
Activities:
Russ Manhard – welcome back Russ. Assistant – Paul Horch.
Russ presented a list of events. These can be seen on the
calendar.
Report by Past President:
Bryne McKay presented a report that MAAC is offering to
students in Winnipeg and outside Winnipeg, 2 scholarships of
$500.00 each to students that are studying in the automotive
field.
Break: 2:30, Reconvened 2:45
Phil Hoffer did the 50/50 draw…..Congratulations to Jim Fielde.
Social and special activities:
Welcome back to Doug McRae. He presented a list of events
that can also be seen on the calendar.
Advertising:
Wally Hemming reported that he is still shaking the bushes
looking for advertisers.
Sidemount Editor:
Paul Horch reminded that any items to go in Sidemount have
to be in to him by the morning of April 15th.
Swap Meet
See Gord Brunette’s report above. He emphasized that
Volunteers are needed. Let Gord know if you can help out.
Annual Car Show:
Wolf Fuhr reminded everyone that June 11th is our 9th annual
car show with the rain date being June 12.
MAAC:
Bill Fleury presented his report. MAAC has $57,000 plus in
their bank account.
July 8 collector car appreciation day will be on Memorial Blvd.
in front of the Legislative grounds
ADJOURNMENT:
On a motion by Jack Harris, seconded by Wolf Fuhr the meeting
was adjourned at 3:40pm.
Next meeting is THURSDAY, MAY 12, 2016 at 7:00pm. NOTE
CHANGE OF DATE AND TIME.

mikesparcelpickup.com

